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President’s
Message

February gave us snow and ice, then mud and more
snow, so we handed our horses off to Amanda Halvorson and left town for a few weeks. We decided to
head southeast towards Florida via a zigzag path
through OK, TX, OK, TX, MS, LA, MS, FL, AL, and FL
again. I'm not sure what the snowbirds see down
that way. Most nights were downright chilly, and
days bounced between warm, cool, hot, hot, cool,
warm, hot, etc. etc. However, all nights and all days,
there's this stuff in the air Southerners call humidity.
If you are a typical Westerner, you may not know
that that means all the time you are walking through
airwater! Isn't that crazy weird...and if you walk too
fast, it just rolls off of you like it's raining, true story.
The other two things, which squeezed in between
nice days and were totally new experiences for us...
one, thunderstorms with constant lightening and torrential rains lasting 8, 10, and even more hours, and
the other one was sitting out tornado watches in an
old tin can, aka antique Airstream.

Okay here's the good news, I'm looking forward to being back to Colorado's crazy weather in time for the
many driving events CDS has planned for April, starting off with the Easter Drive at Indiana Equestrian Park
in Arvada. This is a favorite outing to shake off winter and tune up the ponies and we whips. If you can help
out with donations of hardboiled eggs, please drop them off at Amanda Halvorson's house, 5405 West Virginia Ave., in Lakewood. It's a blue house with black iron fencing. Call ahead (303-502-6867) so she knows
to expect them, and just place your eggs in the donkey cart on the front porch. I plan on going, unless we
get snowed out of getting home, in which case we may be in NM…
-Terri
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Colorado Driving Society
TENTATIVE Calendar for 2022
Events with no snow date listed will be cancelled in the event of bad weather or other unforeseen circumstances. Be
sure to check email or Facebook for communications regarding weather cancellations. Yellow highlighted events need
an Organizer, Please contact your club officers if you’re willing to take it on. Events without an organizer will likely be
cancelled. Volunteers always needed!
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CDS MEMBER EVENT: EASTER EGG HUNT | SATURDAY, APRIL 9 | INDIANA EQUESTRIAN PARK | ARVADA, CO
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For One and All, Big and Small

CDS Annual Easter Egg Hunt
11 am Saturday, April 9, 2022
Indiana Equestrian Park
7600 Indiana St, Arvada CO 80007.

To be sure we have enough eggs and candy, let us know you are coming
if you can! Please send an email to Joe Johnson at j76johnson@gmail.com
or call 303-829-9089. Thanks!

How it works:

PRIZES

• Arrive as early as you like to decorate your carriage

• Best Turnout (whatever that means)

and horse/pony/mini/mule/burro/children.

• Secure your horse. You may use one of the horse pens.
• At the sign-in table:

please wear a mask & stand 6 ft. apart.

• Bring your completed signed release (next page)
• Get number tags for your basket & cart.
• Tie one tag to your cart and one to your basket.

(or to yourself if you’re ground-driving, in which case an apron with a
pocket for eggs may be helpful.)

11 am Pot Luck—Pizzuto’s famous Chili will be served!
Bring a side dish to share.
12:30 Parade
• Drive your turnout into the arena for the judges.
Then go directly east to the egg hunting field.

12:45 THE EASTER EGG HUNT!
• Line up at the starting line (row of cones.)
• Set down your basket by a cone.
When the whistle blows:
1. Drive out into the field to find an egg. STOP.
2. One helper gets down, picks up one egg,
and gets back into the carriage.
3. Drive back to your basket at the starting line. STOP.
4. One helper gets down, puts the egg in the basket,
& gets back into the carriage.

• Repeat steps 1 thru 4 above for each egg.
• After 30 minutes, the judge will blow the whistle twice, to signal you may pick up all the eggs you find.

When the whistle blows again:
• Leave your basket full of eggs by the cone
to be counted by the judges.

• Return to your trailer, unhitch and secure your equine.

2:00 Awards
• Return to the field to see who won prizes!
• Retrieve your basket.
• Help clean up and thank the organizers and judges.

• Best Bonnet or Hat
• Best Egg Finder
• Locaters of ‘Special Eggs’

RULES
• Entries may be any safe cart or carriage

hitched to any size equine. Line driving is
also ok. Wear an apron with pockets.

• An equine must have a bridle with reins

attached and passed through the turrets
before it is hitched to a carriage.

• Helpers must mount and dismount only
from STOPPED carriages.

• Only one helper from your turnout
on the ground at a time

• Walk or trot only, no cantering.

• Judges are here for fun and to help keep
us safe. They are volunteers and their
word is final. Please thank them.

• Drivers please keep your helpers
out of harm’s way.

• An unruly driver or equine will be
invited off the field.

EGGS! Please bring eggs!

The more eggs we have to hide the more
fun we all will have finding them!
Please bring hard boiled colored eggs .
at 9 am at the Arvada Horse Park and
help hide them in the field.
Folks that are too far away for early drop off
are requested to bring candy filled plastic eggs
to the Hunt. We will swap these out after
the awards are given.

This is the perfect first drive of the season to remind your horse how to stop, stand, and go!

3-4-22-
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CDS Annual Easter Egg Hunt
11 am Saturday, April 9, 2022
Indiana Equestrian Park 7600 Indiana St, Arvada CO 80007
This has always been a free event!
If you haven’t yet paid your 2022 CDS dues, please bring your dues check.

APR 2022
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Please call or email Joe Johnson
303-829-9089 or
J76Johnson@gmail.com
to let us know you plan to attend
(so we have enough eggs and candy!)
Masks are optional—wear if you prefer

The Easter Egg Hunt:

Remember to bring:
• Your side dish and drinks.
• Your signed releases, one for yourself and one for
each passenger, minor’s releases signed by the parent.

• Your Easter Basket.
• Your egg hunting assistant(s).
• Your equine, harness, whip, carriage and decorations.
• WATER for your equine.

• 12:30 Drive into the Arena for the Easter Parade.
• 12:45 Park your rig at the starting line.
Set down your basket by a cone.

•
•

1:00 When the whistle blows, the hunt begins!

•

2:00 Return to the field to see who won prizes
and retrieve your basket.

•

Thank the judges and help clean up the field & trailer areas.

1:30 After the hunt, leave your eggs in your basket
under the watchful eyes of the the judges.
Return to your trailer to unhitch and secure your equines.

When you arrive at the park:

Check-in table:
• Get your tags
Round pen

TRAILER
PARKING

Indiana St.

7600 Indiana St.
Automatic
Electric Gate!
Wait a few
seconds for
gate to open.

Round pen

5
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C a r r i a g e B o l t s
b y G a r y L e w m a n

This is a discussion of the safety merits of using
proper hardware on your carriage.
The most common places that bolts are used and
need checked regularly are on detachable shafts
and poles. Other places that are stressed are the
spring and axle attachments.
A bolt can be compromised in three different
ways:
•
•
•

Plain old rust
Wear at friction points with other metal
Bending

There is no non-destructive test that can determine if a bolt has been compromised and cannot
be safely used. A bolt that has been bent has already exceeded its design strength and should be
replaced with a bolt that has the proper design
strength.
There are three grades of bolts commonly available for the general public to purchase.
•

Grade 2 – numbered sized small bolts for fastening small parts together.

•

Grade 5 – fractional sized larger bolts for fastening large parts together.

Grade 8—Yellow Zinc with
elastic stop nut

•

Grade 8 – fractional sized larger bolts
for stress applications

•

Grade 5 - 1/2” bolt design strength =
9,000-pound load

•

Grade 8 - 1/2” bolt design strength =
12,750-pound load

The length of shaft from carriage attachment to harness attachment in feet multiplied by the weight of the equine will
equal the foot-pounds of stress on the attaching bolt.
Example: 5-foot shaft x 1,000-pound
horse = 5,000 foot-pounds stress on the
bolt
A safety factor of two puts a Grade 5 bolt
beyond its design limit versus a Grade 8
bolt with another 55% unit of safety remaining

Grade 5—Silver Gray Zinc
with elastic stop nut

I prefer an elastic stop nut over using a
castle nut or using double stop nuts as a
castle nut requires a drilled end for the
cotter pin and double stop nuts usually
require special tools.
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Grade 5—Silver Gray Zinc drilled bolt (above)
Grade 5 Castle Nut (below)

Grade 8—Yellow Zinc drilled bolt (above)
Grade 8 Castle Nut (below)

Additionally, a castle nut adds another place for something to
catch and potentially cause a problem.
The elastic stop nut is not as critical if used only once or
twice, but NO more than twice! A Grade 5 nut can be used
on a Grade 8 bolt safely, since they are replaced frequently.
Color consistency can be a consideration, depending on the
carriage. An elastic stop nut does not require tightening
against the shaft, just snug enough to prevent rattles.

Double Stop Nuts
Grade 5 above,
Grade 8 to the right

APR 2022
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Tracey Morgan Driving Clinic
Sponsored by USEF
May 6—8, 2022 at Thistle Hill Farm, Franktown CO
Come join us for an amazing individual instruction opportunity! Tracey Morgan has been a horse lover her entire life with thirty
years devoted to carriage driving sport. Her equestrian endeavors started with riding event and race horses followed by breeding and training dressage horses. Her driving career has included competing successfully at the FEI level, training drivers and
young horses and ponies, 20 years of Judging Combined Driving and providing instruction in clinics to drivers of all ages and skill
level. Tracey enjoys sharing her extensive knowledge of training that has been acquired by working with international champions and her own competition experience. Nine different equines have earned National and FEI awards under Tracey’s guidance
on her path of winning eleven USEF National Championships with Pairs and Singles and earning the FEI Gold Badge of Honor for
competition results at World Championships.
Tracey lives in Beallsville Maryland where she trains beginner drivers through Advanced CDE competitors. Her friendly and informative teaching style is based on helping each individual make progress and enjoy their driving experience.

SCHEDULE
Friday May 6

2-6pm Private lessons

Saturday May 7

8-11am Private lessons
12:30—2pm Presentation and Q&A

“Introduction to Combined Driving – learn how to enjoy
and improve”
2-6pm Private Lessons

Sunday May 8th

8-12 Private Lessons

AUDITORS WELCOMED AND ENCOURAGED!
COST
CDS Members

$100 for 55 minute lesson

Non Members

$125 for 55 minute lesson

Auditors

FREE (THANK YOU USEF!)

Contact:
Kelly Stanton

KellyL97@gmail.com

Pam Richardson Pamrideshorses@gmail.com

719.629.6899
720.988.7087

Limited Stalling Available
PLEASE RSVP FOR SATURDAY SO WE HAVE A HEADCOUNT FOR LUNCH!
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YOU’RE INVITED!

CDS and RMCC are invited to tour the Forney Museum carriage collection on Thursday April 28th from 10-4.
Vickroy will curate the tour with his knowledge of their collection. Bring your lunch and enjoy the tour!
Please RSVP to Sandy Clayton at 303.718.7300 or skclayton@att.net. Entry is 12$ for adults and 10$ for seniors
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Join us for …

Colorado Indoor Driving Derby Series
& Practice Derby
All Driven Equines Welcome!

10 am to 2 pm
Messer Arena 33955 County Rd. 37,
Kiowa, CO 80117
$25 per entry at the door, with second entry $10 & ground drivers $10

4 Event Series
Sat Jan 15th

Sat Feb 12th
Sat Mar 12th
Sat Apr 30th
To be eligible for the series
award, you must participate
in 2 of the 4 events.

Heated Indoor Arena 145’ X 230’

8am—Set up course
9am—Course walk without horses
10am—Open Division (Any gait) with 2 runs back to back
with short break in between
@11am—Training Division (Walk - Trot) with 2 runs back to
back with short break in between
@Noon—Practice only, not timed
@1pm—Ground Driving ($10 only)
If time allows—"Ground Drive Off" - Only obstacle gates

Hosted by the Colorado Driving Society
Questions/RSVP: Call or Text 303-882-2462
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Mail to Susie Haszelbart
30100 County Rd 17
Elizabeth CO 80107
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All members are encouraged to attend
bimonthly membership meetings in
February, April, June, August, and October.
Get to know fellow club members, learn more
about carriage driving and help plan club
events.
Renew your membership! Send the form
attached with payment to:

Colorado Driving Society
c/o Kelly Stanton
11056 E Grant Rd
Franktown CO 80116
Renew your Ads for next year!
Please contact Kelly Stanton (newsletter) via
email KellyL97@gmail.com or 719.629.6899

Driving Lines

APR 2022

Next CDS Meeting:

Get more involved with CDS . . .
We’re still looking for someone to fill one critical
position:
• Volunteer Coordinator— Contacts coordinators for the various CDS events to see how
many and what kind of volunteers are needed for their events, then contacts club members and others to see who can fill which positions.
And — until we have a volunteer coordinator —
contact individual event coordinators (see the
calendar) to offer to help out at events of your
choosing. It’s a great way to meet more club
members and to learn more about how each of
the events works.
Event Organizers . . . If your event is at Salisbury
Equestrian Center, consider saving some money
by anchoring your event at the east side of the
polo field in order to use the permanent portapotty by the white arena rather than renting a
porta-potty (at the cost of $150).
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Reminders for Event Organizers:
timer, cone setters, volunteer judges, announcer,
photographer, etc.)
5. Arrange for a volunteer to take photographs or contact the newsletter editor about photographs.
6. After your event, please send a report about scores,
awards, number of entries, etc. to the newsletter
editor.
3. Once your budget is approved, please submit a
7. To be reimbursed by the club for any expenses you
description of the event to the newsletter editor.
incur, you must provide a receipt and a CDS reimInclude event title, location, date, time, rain date,
bursement form, available from the event coordinafees, organizer, details of the event, closing date for
tor.
entries & where to send entry form and fee. (Please
Items that are donated require a receipt for the
send content with minimal formatting. We’ll take care
value of the item and the word “Donated” written on
of the layout.)
the receipt for tax purposes. This can include a
4. For help recruiting volunteers, contact the volunteer
judge’s fee if the judge normally charges but chooses
coordinator (below) two months prior to the event
to donate the service to CDS.
with a list of the positions to be filled (set-up, scribe,
Guidelines for organizers, a sample budget, and
reimbursement forms are available from the event
coordinator (below).
Three months before your event, submit a budget to
the CDS board of directors through the event coordinator. No publicity for an event will be released until

Colorado Driving Society
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INTERESTED IN CARRIAGE DRIVING ?
APR 2022

Join us!

COLORADO DRIVING SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / RENEWAL
Please print.
Name:______________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
City:________________________________ State:_____ Zip Code________________
Preferred phone:(____)___________________ Other phone: (_____)___________________
Email:_______________________________________________
I am a member of  ADS (American Driving Society)  CAA (Carriage Association of America)
 RMCC (Rocky Mtn Carriage Club)  Other _____________________________________

How did you hear about us?
 Friend  Internet search  Flyer  Horse Expo
 Other ______________________________
Dues are for the calendar year.

Newsletters are sent via email.

 $30 Individual Membership
 $35 Family Membership
 ___ Donation towards club insurance, events, etc.
CDS is a 501c3 organization, EIN: 84-1577285

Colorado Driving Society
c/o Kelly Stanton
11056 E Grant Rd
Franktown CO 80016
719.629.6899

 Facebook

I am interested in:
 Learning to drive
 Clinics
 Picnic drives, fun days
 Shows, competitions
 Driven dressage
 Marathon, hazards, cones, CDEs
 Volunteering at events
 Helping drivers at events (sidewalking in parades, navigating)
 Other______________________
 Please have someone call me.

Mail form with check (payable to Colorado Driving Society) to:
Colorado Driving Society
c/o Kelly Stanton
11056 E Grant Rd
Franktown, CO 80116

